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Race One:  What a night for our Holiday/Christmas Party and our Installation of Board and Officers.  It began 
with, President Maricelis Romero hitting the gong with some tiny little gavel, ding, ding!!.  There were slightly 
over 30 people on hand to witness Maricelis ask all to rise from their seats to recite the Pledge to our Flag.  At 
that point, Father Kevin Powell was summoned to give the Blessing.  The Reverend one gave a reflective 
blessing, asking the club to remember those in need, thanked God for the gift of each other and asked us to 
reflect on the gifts that we have to offer in service to others.       

 

Race Two:  President Maricelis, our leader, then welcomed everyone in 
attendance and mentioned the grab bag gifts that had been placed on a table 
off to the side.  Gino and Maricelis went over the rules of engagement and folks 
started purchasing “save tickets” so that no one could “steal” their gifts.  After 
the detailed instructions and money collected, our Commander in Chief spotted 
Kenny Dunn in the house and asked him to lead the way for everyone to get our 
food.  He resisted a bit but once everyone started chanting, “KENNY, KENNY, 
KENNY” he bolted for the food.  Tonight’s menu was a 3 Foot Hero from Deli 
Delicious on 71st Street and Myrtle Avenue, Full Trays of Rigatoni Carbonara 
with Chicken, Eggplant Parmigiana, Rigatoni with Broccoli and Garlic, Sausage 
and Peppers, a tray of garlic knots and a tray of Mixed Salad.  This seemed to 
satisfy the masses and Diane Cusimano, our resident vegetarian had a wide 
assortment to choose from.  Seems Shiv Ramsamooj came just in time to get 
the last slices of Eggplant Parmigiana continuing his quest to get back to his 
veggie dude ways.  Grace Pizza and Deli Delicious both lived up to their 
reputation as the food was delicious and plentiful.  There was also a “PUNCH” 
creation, Eggnog, soda and water on hand to quench some thirsts. Gino had piped in some Holiday music for us 
to enjoy.  The committee did such an awesome job of decorating and planning every minute detail to make the 
event so special.    

 
Race Three:  Next order of business was the GRAB BAG challenge.  Leading off the show, much to the confusion of the 
group, was Bob Monahan who happened to have Ticket #1.  The remarks that came out of DPP Liz Fitzgeralds’s mouth 
cost her $20 bucks.  Seems Bob had nothing to do with picking the tickets and was 
given that honor by BettyAnn who ACTUALLY got that number under the supervision of 
DPP Gino Ancona.  Go figure.  Each gift was to be valued at no more than $25 and 
pictured above you will see El Presidente with a gift card to Dunkin Donuts.  Bob picked 
two CANDLES with essential oils that he soon repurposed to Club Treasurer Dave 
Fitzgerald who traded them off to Chris Jardin who had no immunity.  Chris had won 
“battery powered FAKE candles” and gladly gave them to Dave to appease Liz.  They 
somehow all came back to Gino and if you didn’t follow all of that, obviously, neither 
did I.  But damn we were having a lot of fun with the comments and dynamics of the 
whole thing.  DPG John Stahl showed NO MERCY with his absconding NEW MEMBER 
Betalis Nunez’s Vodka prize.  Poor Betalis arrived a few minutes late and never got to 
buy her immunity ticket. That smile was turned into a sad frown when Hans swiped 
that bottle from her.  Seems that all the younger members had been planning to go out 
after our event and had plans for that gift.  Not to make anyone feel bad, but, John you 
near ruined the night plans of eight of your young, up and coming, members.              



Race Four:  John Hennessey was in the house and although he didn’t have a tie on, (while 
some others were trying to tie one on) he did win some kind of Burrito blanket or 
something that he got really wrapped up in.  To say that he was a good sport about it is an 
understatement.  Community Affairs Officer Mike Berish won some kind of survival knife 
and stuff and his fellow Officer Harry Singh immediately cuffed him for carrying an illegal 
weapon.  Looks like a set up to me.  Seems like there will be plenty of Hot Chocolate and 
cookies back at the House.  Joan and Paul Hoffmann were at the celebration enjoying the 
food and festivities.  light fare and company.  Bronco Bill Rennison won a candle that he can 
light on Christmas Eve to go with his sweater that read, “Go Jesus, It’s Your Birthday”.  Nice 
touch for those who “BELIEVE”.  Not sure what Shiv won, but he didn’t complain at all.   

 

HO,  

HO,  

       HO!! 

Fun Time at 
the ranch!!    
 



Race Five:  Onto some other folks who were involved in the Grab Bag.  Francesca 
Fedkowskyj got some lotto tickets and immediately traded off her gift.  All I remember 
is that whoever traded was going to share her millions with Liz Fitzgerald.  Did I say 
that the Punch was REALLY good and the Punch Committee of Liz, Diane, Janine and 
Gino took their time creating it.  I think there was an empty fifth of Vodka in the 
recycling bin.  Not sure, because I only took a quick glance.  Kenny Dunn was seen 
sporting a gift that one could imbibe in.  Not sure what it was, but, DPP Ken was all 
smiles.  KENNY, KENNY, KENNY.  Claire Mahon was in attendance and hanging out with 
the members at the party table.  All that we know is that the Candy Cane shaped 
container had some mini bottles of something clear.  If Betalis had been able to keep 
her prize, that could have made for an UBER night for sure.  Marybeth Reynolds was 
joined by her mom BettyAnn Monahan and picked up a $25 Amazon Gift Card and 
with three sons, could easily use it.  BettyAnn won some nice pots and pans and 
donated them to the Christmas Gifts for the Backstretch.  In other words, we went 
home with nothing since I repurposed the candles.    

 

Race Six:  QWLG Carol Verdi arrived from her attending an Ozone Park Club event where they gifted a young 
child who needed a prosthetic arm with one as a gift.  What an awesome gesture of service and hope.  Congrats 
to all who made that possible.  Carol was invited to eat and then was asked to do the Installation of Officers of 
the Board of Directors for Ridgewood 3-2-1.  Our Lt. Governor kept is light and fun, as we like it, and officially 
installed our Board.  President Maricelis Romero, Secretary Hank Kraker, Treasurer Dave Fitzgerald, Immediate 
Past President Janine Mahon and then the rest of the Board stood up to be recognized.  What an awesome event 
and Maricelis immediately donated 200 Backpacks filled with supplies to the Lt. Governors Major Emphasis and 
let all know that we are in full support of Carol’s efforts.  OK, OK, we have a lot of pictures already, but, here’s 
some more for you to see.  It was so busy and packed with things going on that we will have our recognition 
meeting for IPP Janine Mahon at our January 5th meeting.  I’ll just throw in some pictures!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Race Seven:  As if the pictures weren’t enough, next up was a Birthday Cake and Song for DPP Gino Ancona who 
is turning 30 years old on Christmas Day.  He says that he always gets cheated out of gifts because of the date.  
We took care of a little bit of that and gave him a beautiful sheet cake and a second cake, just because we love 
Gino and the other guy who shares his birthday.  We couldn’t find any candles, so we just took one of Gino’s gifts 
and lit it up.  It was pretty funny.  You guessed it, more pictures: 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Race Eight:   Upcoming Events include: 
 
December 8th – Board Meeting in person at the clubhouse.  Start time is 4:00 PM.  Any 3-2-1 members may 
attend and see how we do business and spend our money.  Please join us. 
December 15th – Regular Meeting at the Clubhouse.         
  
Race Nine:   The meeting ended at 9:30 PM and the total amount of money collected in Happy Dollars and Food 
Money was $750 and a few more in VENMO.   
 

3 – 2 – 1… AND  THEY’RE FF 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 

  

Gotcha!!  Yeah, when I looked quickly,  

I thought I had a long lost twin.   

Is that KENNY DUNN at 
the front of the line??  
Notice Anything about 

this?? 
If you’re a really good 

detective, I cropped this 
old picture, to use it. 

NO Christmas 
decorations.  LOL 

This is 10 year old, Peter Grote.  
Peter is one of our 8 

grandchildren and has just 
joined the K-KIDS at Oceanside 
School #5.  Welcome to Kiwanis 
young man and for carrying on 

the family legacy. 

BettyAnn and Bob Monahan interclubbing in Williamsburg, VA. 


